It is presumptuous for any one person to claim to know another. It is especially so for me to claim to have known, in any total sense of the word, Henry Bunting. For, as I look around this assembly of friends or recall the variety of those who have spoken to me about him during the last few days, I realize how deep, yet how widely-ranging, was his power of friendship.
I grew up with him, amid the peaceful, almost cloistered atmosphere of a college town where our families were friends and colleagues; we went on together to school and university where we both eventually returned to share alike the teacher's life and the exciting delights of rural living in New England. Others here have known him as a fellow worker on those scientific frontiers whose boundaries he was doing so much to extend. To the younger ones he was the professor and practitioner, ever-present and ever-willing to share his learning. Still others have known him in his home or in theirs, or in the hurly-burly of town meeting, or sharing the delights that only music can bring.
What was it that we all found in him that has brought us here today? At first sight one recalls his many-sidedness, his versatility. Only yesterday I opened a student's folder, as we sat discussing his future, to have fall out a letter of Henry's, describing at length a series of interviews during which Henry and the boy had patiently worked together to try to determine the latter's fitness for medicine. Beside the teacher, but never submerging him, was the scientist-scholar-which not only gave Henry his profession, but also permeated his every attitude toward life. Yet of all people he was no disembodied scientist, barely tolerating the outside world, and always impatient to return to the splendid isolation of his laboratory. A dozen other Henrys come to mind; the puckish host or guest, delighted to take off in some extravagant fantasy or paradox; the voice of common sense and public spirit, rising above the petty cries of private interest or short-termed advantage; the silent support of a half-dozen causes and as many more individuals who never quite perceived, perhaps, what strength they derived from his backing; the lover and preserver of nature in every form and mood, her winter silences, her wooded retreats, her creatures large and small. Yet this curiosity, this interest, this awareness was constantly maintained without any feverish timetable or little book to regulate and apportion it. Whenever and wherever I met Henry, I somehow felt immediately that he actually had nothing else to do but to sit and talk to me, even though a moment's reflection would have reminded me that he had probably taught a couple of classes already that day, was dining in town to keep watch on something in the laboratory, had probably begun the day helping Charles 422 HENRY BUNTING 1911 -1954 Henry Bunting 1911 -1954 to build a chicken coop, and would greet the morrow, in the cold dawn, out bird-watching with Polly.
Whatever our interests and our separate problems (and his sympathy was only rivalled by his understanding), we all found in and with Henry something in common. He was a modest man-which always kindled our feeling that he was with us in spirit as well as in body. He was a moderate man, verging when necesary on the imperturbable, always a virtue in a physician. He was a fair man, possessed of that wisdom which lingers long past knowledge, able to understand all points of view yet quietly persuaded where he himself was to stand firm. But informing all those more outward traits of character was an essential honesty which pervaded everything he did. Animals always recognized it, for they had no truer friend. Children saw it when they were hurt, he was no more concerned than the accident really warranted; and I think all of us felt it, like a breath of fresh air in a heated room or sanity in an affected world; we knew exactly where he stood, we felt he knew and sympathized with our position. I suspect this honesty was possible, ultimately, because of the utter selflessness on which it rested. If private interest lurks around the corner, it is so easy to rationalize a retreat. Not with Henry. He never counted the cost or estimated what his score might prove to be. Like the medieval ascetic, Henry almost shunned material possessions and for the same reasons. They tended to come between him and others, to diffuse that warmth which he gave off so lavishly. Polly has told me of a letter, written years ago when they were newlyweds and his family was urging him to buy a house. He resisted, saying "the only kind of possession that has ever seemed real to me is appreciation; in this sense 
